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EFFICIENT MARKETING
i (COIL BETTER FARMING

South Africa AsksQUALITY OF BEEF STOCK IMPROVING TIMELY ADVICE TU
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COOPERATIVE PLAN

OF MARKETING IS

PRODUCT OF WEST

and symmetrical. No signs of withering
and must be free from leafiness or
segmented curds. Also free from blem-
ishes from rain or freezing or diseasa.
The sise must be not leas than five
inches in diameter. Included in the
grade No. 2 may be heads which are
lighter in weight and show more varia-
tions'" than No. 1, but the color must
not be impaired.

Oregon grade No. 3 is as follows: AH
Inferior specimens not measuring up to
grades No. 1 and No. 3. In thin grade
shall be placed heads that are over
sise and' are discolored to the extent
of- - being creamy, but not yellow, . -

' ''-- '

73 per ceni of the number planted, will
head, and grade for marketing. ,

Sr planting in check rows three by
three feet, it is found that 4,840 may be
planted to the acre. Two hundred and
fifty crate to the acre is. regarded as a
fair crop, although this past season,
many growers cut 300 crates to the acre.

The pst season was a .favorable one
for broccoli growers. Through the sales
department of the Oregon Urowers Co-
operative association, 8a per cent of car
lot shipments in the state were bandied
and the price ranged from $1.35 to $1.75
a crate, with an average of $1.40 a crate.
As about 300 crates were gathered to the
acre,, growers netted a good margain this"
past' season.
GRADING REXES ADOPTED

In order to establish a. market on a
safe basis and to prevent claims for
poor grades and arrival of broccoli in
poor condition, grading rules have been
adopted by the association.

Oregon grade No. 1 is as follows :
Sound. fairly perfect heads, well
blanched, compact. No signs of wither-
ing, free from leafiness, or segmented
curds. Also free from blemishes or

1 Each head must measure
In diameter six Inches and no more than
nine inches. The jackets or green leaves
around the head must be neatly trim-
med and Just enough leaves left to pro-
tect the head. ThUNo. 1 grade broccoli
must, be packed in a new container and
this container must be stamped "Ore-
gon Broccoli Grade No. 1."

Oregoi) grade No. 2 is aa follows : Fine
heads of broccoli, reasonably perfect

' -r" ' v

Skrub bepf cattle are no longer prof (table. Many factor are leading
Btockj- - WUoro ratgo abounds and alfalfa hay with oom silage are
stllJ be" made on beef stock. Lower freight rates are needed and

r stock yards, i - ; .
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e.eds
FULL LINES OF SPRAY PUMPS AND MATERIALS, . POULTRY '

SUPPLIES, FRUIT TREES AND FERTILIZERS

Send for Catalogue "It is full of information'

J. J. BUTZER
1 88-19- 0 FRONT STREET

;"Inr the planting of broccoli seed,
do riot drill in too thick. The seed
should be placed half an Inch apart
in the 'rows and these rows should
be about 12 inches apart.

This is the advice to prospective
broccoli growers given ty Harry E.
White, of the field force of the Ore-
gon Growers Cooperative association.

As, soon as the seed has sprouted and
is barely an inch high, it should be hoed
and cultivated. In selecting ground for
planting broccoli seed, "care must be
taken that the soil is rich and that it
will not dry out too quickly. -

If it is 'desired to use but' a small
piece of ground for germinating the seed.
White says that the rows may be made
three or four inches wide and that plenty
of room must be given for the seeds to
grow and develop, as it is very' much
like cabbage or kale. But aa.it is more
expensive, it is best to give each plant
room to develop to prevent loss.
MOT IX MAT

The best season for planting broccoli
seed is from May 1 to May 15.. as by
planting during the first half of May,
the plants will be ready to be trans-
planted from the 10th to the lath of July,
White says. From his experience in broc-
coli growing, he has learned that earlier
transplanting often causes the plant to
head out too early.

Broccoli heads are a tender plant and
if headed too early, are more than likely
to be killed by cold weather in February.
To mature just right. White says the
heads should not mature until in Aiarcn,
when in this climate, there Is very little
danger from severe weather.

In transplanting early in July, it has
been found best to plant in check rows
three feet each way if it is desired to
cultivate both ways. This cultivation
should be continued every ten days until
about September 15. Then the crop is
laid' aside until cutting and marketing
time in March.

Incidentally, it may be said that the
grower should have a sufficient supply
of plants to re-s- et where any have died
withjn a week of planting.
COYER CROP AIDS

White has found it good practice-- to
sow vetch between rows of broccoli
which will serve as a cover crop, and
prevent the soil from packing. It also
aids much in the harvesting as in March
there is likely to be light rains.

The cuttinBseason depends, of course
largely on the weather, often varying
from three to four weeks. With condi
tions ' as they were this past season
cutting began March 10. Under ordinary
conditions. White has found that about

Field and Orchard

SPRAYERS
At Pre-W- ar Prices

All kinds of Barrel Sprayers and
Pumps. Good Fruit Brings Good

Prices It Pays to Spray.

EAST SIDE CENTRAL GARAGE

w. Cor. East Vth and East Taylor
PORTLAND, OREGOIT

TWIN FIR HERD
REGISTERED

H0LSTEINS
'OWTT' BTJIXS FROM YF.ABTT

RECORD DAMS FOR SALE.
REAL HERD HEADERS.

j Prices Reasonable

Frank W. Connell
R. 1, BlXliSBORO, OREGON.

M

to the Improvement of the range
available for winter feed, profits can

the livestock men should own ihe

JERSEY JUBILEE IS

SET JUNE 2, 3 AND 4

The annual-Orego- n . Jersey jubilee
will be held this year on June 2, 3

and 4. The Tillamook Jersey breed-
ers have for some time been clamor-
ing for recognition aa one of the
live Jersoy communities of the state,
and the jubilee will be held in Tilla-
mook this year.

The roads are said to be in very
good condition and a large crowd . is
expected to attend this jubilee which
will afford a great many breeders
their first chance to visit this wonder-
ful dairy country. The exact itinerary
will be announced later.-

The jubilee this year comes during
the National Jersey week at whijph
time special efforts will be made all
over the United States to get everyone
to talking about thh Jersey cow. Spe-
cial campaigns will, be .carried on in
both farm and dairy papers , and meet-
ings of various kinds will be held in
all parts of the country.

, The idea of the Jersey jubilee orig-
inated in Oregon. It has since ,been
adopted by many communities through-
out the country and the National Jer-
sey week might be considered an out- -'

growth of the same idea.
Jersey breeders of Tillamook are a

live bunch and those who attend the
jubilee will be assured of three days
profitably and enjoyably spent in view-
ing the fine herds.

Set Out Ijoganberries
Wheeler, Or, April 30. Rhinehart' &

Mattley, who recently purchased prop
erty including Classic lake, near Ma-n-

zanita, have just completed the1-setti- ng

out of 5000 loganberry tips in their
field which- - now comprises . about nine
acres.

HIDES WOOL CASCARA BARK

MOHAIR :
"

WE ARE I3T THE MARKET
Write for Prices and Shipping Tags

PORTLAND HIDE & WOOL CO.
GEO. M. 8UILITA5, Slfr.

PORTLAND, OREGON

SEED OATS!
Certified Shadeland Varieties for May

seeding, will harvest in August.
' Red Clover Seed, fancy, highest testing.Rye Grass, .home grown, clean seed.Samples and prices, write '

SHAPE!.AHP FARMS, Amity, Oregon.

Owners irTm

Gladiator Rumps
Are best for irrigating either large or small ranches.
Pronounced by engineers as; the acme of Efficiency,
Economy of Operation and Simplicity. The most mar-
velous unit of pumping machinery on the market. Built
on Fool-Pro-of Lines, of the best material obtainable.-Frictio- n

.arid wear-reduc- ed to a negligible quantity. More
Water with Half the Power. Initial cost paid "in a very
short time in Saving of Power alone. Needs no priming.
Slow speed. - -

THE GLADIATOR IS THE IDEAL PUMP FOR
ICE PLANTS AND COLD STORAGE

Large Area Can Be
"Drained by Single

Ditch Near Scio
Oregon-- . Agricultural College, Corval-li- s,

April 30. The college soils depart-
ment has 'discovered an area " of 2500

acres near Scio in Linn county which
could be drained by a single ditch two
miles long, according-t- W. I Iowcrs,
professor of soils, who has just returned
rom that district. This area would

make a very good drainage district in
his opinion.

The department has now been asked
te make a soil survey of the lower.row-de- r

river district in Baker county.

THE KIND THAT GROW !

"YOU CAN'T KEEP THEM
IN THE GROUND."

PORTLAND. OREGON

thermometer or thermostat needed. Is'o
No burnt air in the brooder room r

roost. A. child can operate it. Very

Box J, Beaverton, Ore.

STOM ILLa
'1

LAUNDRY TRAYS1
Important Non
genuine without th

ANCHOR
stamped on front of

" - tray
Above alL other ei-- r

sentials, 'cleanliness
in the laundry should
be observed, and a
smooth, hari, sur-
face, non-breakab- le,

non - absorbent laun-
dry tray will be
found a necessity --in
every home or . pub-
lic building;

Write us for information and literature describing
the greatest, Money-Savin-g Pumps on , the market

; ; MADE IN OREGON ,

Protecto Mfg. Co.
Phone Auto. 236-5-5 351 E. Bumside St., Portland, Or.

0. A. C. Information
Orejon Agricultural College, Xirva His,

April 30. The Vnlon of South Arrtca,'
through Dr. C. V. Lounsbury, chief in
entomoloffy, has written lo A. L Lovctt.
entomologist of the Oregon txpt-rititen- t

nation, requesting the latest develop-
ments, in InaecLictiki investigations. "I
propose to do Rome work with insecticide
epreaders which you write about In your
bulletin, and it is quite poaKiliie that a
rpreader would prove of material ad-
vantage in certain wlilrly used stovk
dips"," writes Dr. lounsbtiry.

'
ra 1M r

Give Your Cows a Chance
to hake Records by

Feeding .'

MILEC
it 14MAE

A feed that' has been used when a
senior and a mature cow
of the Holetein brerd mu.de cham-
pionship record h in their claxh for the
state of Oregon.

Made from selected products and
contains: Linsefxt Meal, tSoya Bean
Weal, Cttoneed Meal,
Meal, Mill flun. U round Oatu, Corn
Meal, Ground Barley.

GUARANTEED
ANALYSIS
PROTEIN 20

i FIBER 9
FAT 5

CARBOHYDRATES 50
Order it from your dealer. If ho

does not have It. write us and we will
see that you arejsupplied.

KERR, GIFFORD &
CO.,INC.

PORTLAND, OR.

Ifit Kills
Poultry

An easily-appli- ed

powder that's sure
death to nearly ai
kinds of lice

Pratta
Powdered
Lice Killer

An occasional application keeps
poultry practically free from lice.

Teer ASy Bach if YOU An
NotSatitfUJ"

Pratt Food
Company
PhilaeaJpUa IChicaaa
Tocmte .

JiiU
SASH AND DOORS

O. B, WILLIAM COMPaNYL ,
1MS Fim a. So., Miuia .

fl. b ft., ach (4.09
4 ft. r . . .fijo

A tfezan etffcrant (liw In Mock ff ImintdltU
aKVLIOHTS POR CHICKEN HOUSES

SS-l- n. tor 0-l-i., prtca, laxo:. 92.B0
Tiil J txx rrcoramctidt-- pf WeiUrn vb-lntt- in

ipnmnt station. W rarrr tbra ia
ttuek (or ionrduu nhipmcnt. Nof th ittj (U- -
CKlra pne reduction in Uicm tumt.

Iooni and wimlow, bT ben re1ncl rrmA-tleal- ly

SS - pr cent. W mrw rtrrrr4 to
bandJ U ordra proaptlr and

Our Ur.e illu.1rtrfi rthrn No. Hi iouifall 11 o of building nuterial frr on rqut.
O. B. WILLIAMS CO.

KSTBtISHEI 189

--TPADJ

mr.u r.RAnF chopqI uui tnv m i j
FOR ALL WORKERS

it you want dry feet ask for Bergmann
tVater-Pro- of Hhoe Oil. Ask your dealerr write us for catalogue. .

THEO. BERGMAKH !.!FG CO.
21 THURMA3T ST. PORTLAND, OE.

ntkaa

STUMPS HUMP
alM wtllow ao4 H craK Montr tck tf

it don't
LOUIS BAHIIS, Loam I. Oml. Agmti Wanted

Homeopathic Remedies
gLLITS, TINCTURES. T1LET, POW-

DERS, TRITURATIONS UNO SPECIFICS
Writ Today for Nw Homoopathio Oulao

YC3DAHD, CLAr.XE.ti C3.

HART'S NEW BROODER

By It. C. Stewart
Th Western producer; Is the real

leader In the formation of coopera-
tive commodity marketing: organiza-
tions. For years all types of com-
munity, modal, partisan and other
forma of 'cooperation have been
tried out in many, parts of the coun-
try, but less than 1 per cent of them
have been successful to "any great
extent. ' ?'

Cooperative marketing under a term
contract with the commodity used as
the baaia of the association, first won
prominence In California and was latfr
introduced Into the Northwest by this

"paper.
CAMPAIGN IS WAGED

At first the idea had rna-n- enemies
and but few supporters, out after : a
lengthy educational campaign had been
carried on in Oregon Country Life, and
in one or two other farm papers, which
later fell into line, the support of the
extension service of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college was secured, and when the
farm bureau was organized it began to
lend its assistance.. Meanwhile several
associations had been started and were
operating successfully. .

In the April issue of the Kxtension
Service News. a. summary is given of
the accomplishments of the first six
associations organized. The Oregon
Dairymen's Cooperative league now has
more than 3000 member, representing
about 40.000 cows, and will handle more
than $6,000,000 worth of dairy products
this year. It is believed that the league
will handle during 1921 more cheese than
any other cooperative organization on
the Pacific Coast. It possesses 27 plants
at this time in which cheese and butter
are manufactured. '
MEMBKBSHIP KM

The Oregon Growers Cooperative as-
sociation has an approximate member-
ship of 1600, representing nearly 80,000
acres of fruit, and it is estimated that
it will handle between $2,500,000 and
J3,000,000 worth of prunes, pears, apples,
berries, cherries, walnuts and broccoli.
The association now owns 15 packing
plants and five prune driers.

The Pacific Cooperative Poultry Pro-
ducers' association has a membership of
about 350 poultrymen, representing more
than 210,000 bens. Last year the organ-
ization handled 782.000 dozen ' eggs,
valued at $432,000. and thia year it will
handle more than double that amount.

he Oregon Cooperative Grain Grow-
ers' association ought to do much to
improve grain marketing conditions.
Although having started its campaign
but recently, more than 3,000,000 bushels
of wheat have been signed up on the
wheat contract.
PROGRESS IS MADE

The Oregon Wool and Mohair Growers'
Cooperative association started its cam-
paign a few weeks ago and is making
good progress. Although started pri-
marily to assist the sheep men and
post owners of Southern and Western
Oregon in the marketing of their prod-
uct, it has created some.' interest in
Kastern Oregon, many Inquiries having
come from that section regarding It.

The Oregon Mint Growers" Cooperative
association expects to have practically
every mint grower in Oregon sign up
by the middle of April. The majority
of the producers have already sent in
contracts with their signatures attached.
The territory covered by this association
includes Lane. Benton, Linn, Marion,
PollC Coos and Klamath counties. It
is. only In these counties that mint in
commercial quantities is produced in
Oregon. ; .

ASSOCIATIONS SEEDED
The plan Is to have the mint oil re-

fined at Independence and sold under
the association's label to pharmaceutical
houses, jobbers, druggists and . others
who are In the market for this product.
With a goad yield, the association will
handle between 23.000 and 30,000 pounds
of peppermint oil this season. This
oil varies in price from $4 to $5 a
pound.

Many other associations should be
formed in the state in order to success-
fully market commodities which are bowa drug upon the-marke- In fact, plans
are now under way for the organisation
of several new commodity associations,
and it is predicted that within the
coming year all important farm com-
modities wilt be sold through a co-
operative marketing association.

Growers' Products
Will Be Inspected
; By Expert on Fruit

Dallas. April 30. On invitation of the
fruit project corimittee Clayton L Long,
fruit exteuiTfon peclalist with the Oregon-Agricultur-

college, is coming into thecounty for the three days of May 10,
11 and 12. No meetings are contemplated
and the entire time will be given to callsupon growers ana tne examination of
their properties. This is the only time
this year that Long will be available to
go Into individual's problems.

Dr. Rosenberger Has
Look at Guernseys

Wllsonville, Or., April 30. rr. Ros-
enberger, of the.Adnor farm, Califor-
nia, was in WilsonviHe during the past
week, loklng at Guernsey cattle. Dr.
Rosenberger came to Oregon for the
purpose of attending the Peer sale of
Guernseys, and has visited several lo-
calities throughout this part of the
state, and will ship a number of cows
to California.

AWEAK JOINT
An old sprain or strain Is usually
helped by ur Hand-Woven-to-- Fit

Mastic Stockings, Anklets. Knee
Caps, Wristlets and Belts 6a years
experience.

Satlifaetioa or Ifeaey Back

Send for Beok asd Keaiare Blank
Today

WCC3AH0, CLARKE & CO.
Weed-lar- k Baildlsg, Portland, Or.

- My brooder plans tell how to maKe a brooder for 100 to 600 chix. Use
one-burn- er oil cook stove 'for heater, I threw out my coal and distillate stoves
when 1 invented this system. No
over-heatin- g, chilling, worry or grief.
hover. Don t need to teach cnlx to

IMPORTING FINE HERD
. O. if. riummer has just received
a cable from llarry West, who is now
in London, Sngland, stating that he
has purchased the best bull en the
Island of Jersey.,Sibei Gamboges Jr.,
a son of SIbel Gamboges, the highest
priced bull of the Jersey breed. Wesi
also says that he is getting together
as fine a lot of cows and bred heifers
as ever left the Island of Jersey. '

Son's Noble's Silver, at Shedd, wfth a
record of 1479.61 pounds milk and 503.25
pounds fat Another first is Olalla 2d,
owned by Thomas Williams,' Forest
Grove. ' She is credited with a yield of
13,388 pounds of milk and 735.5$ pounds
fat. The second is Baronet's Lady.
9408.7 pounds milk and 647.17 pounds
fat. Her owner is LrE. Gentry, Aums-vill- e.

The third is Maid's Noble Helen,
10,02l.i pounds milk and 585.07 pounds
fat, owned by G, F. Biersdorf. Cornelius.

Union Plans Big
Stock Show to Be

Held June 8-9-- 10

Union, - Or., April 30. The Union
Stock ' Show association has its , plans
well under way for the stock show" be
held here June 8, and 10. As this is
one of the great events of Eastern Ore-
gon, the management is doing every-
thing possible to make it better thanany previous ' year. Heretofore Union
has been handicapped because of not
having adequate hotel accomodations
for the affair, but the completion of the
new hotel will add greatly to the ac-
commodation and convenience : of those
who attend. j-

'
; :; .. , r - .

tiopher Poisoning Topic
Cove, Or., April 50. E. E. Horn.

United States agriculturist, of Portland,
presided at a ' special farm bureau
meeting held here April 20. The object

the meeting was to demonstrate
gopher poisoning, which was given by
Harry Avery, county agent.

Bradt Buys Gnernsey
Kalama, Wash., ' April 30. C.' A.

Bradt. local dairyman, living just north
Kalama, has purchased a fine

blooded Guernsey heifer 27 months old.
the only imported Guernsey in Cowlits
county. ? .

Slightly Damaged

WHEAT
and

lARLEY
At prices which mean
cheaper feed for your
stock than you can find
elsewhere.

WHEAT

$20 .oo
A TON

BARLEY

$15 .oo
A TON

Prices F. O. B. Portland

LSIHON & BRO.
Warehouse m

Front and Grant
Streets

SOUTH PORTLAND

Logging and
s

PORTLAND, OREGON

simple. Turn any-ol- d snea into a Drooaer nouse. uirecttons lor new nouse.
Feed in er directions tor chix tells not only Jurt what to feed but exactly how

PLANS EXPLAINED

TO WOO GROW RS

Dallas. April 30. At a meeting
held in the office of-- the Polk county
farm bureau recently. R. A. Ward
of the Oregon Wool & Mohair
Growers' Cooperative association ex-

plained the organization of the as-

sociation. .Western Oregon breeders
are forming their own marketing
machine in the cooperative market-
ing association.

Heretofore wool 'from the various
growers has' been consigned to the mar-
ket in such a condition that it could not
be used. i

WOOL CAREFULLY GRADED
The qbjec of the cooperative associa-

tion is to get the wool on the market in
such shape ; that the mills can use It.
The wool is consigned by the individual
growers toi their particular selling
agency, after which it is stored in a
United States licensed and bonded ware-
house. It is then graded under the as-

sociation's directlon.by a United States
licensed grader, is weighed and com-
bined with the association's other lots
of. similar grade.

In this way, the association is able to
offer seven or eight grades in lots large
enough to attract the largest wool buy-
ers and mills in the United States.
RECEIPTS Oa LOANS

The association can finance growers
on the United : States warehouse re-
ceipts which it secures, and which are
better security for loans than are pri-
vate '

'warehouse receipts, as the banker
can depend that under the United
States warehouse act the wools are
actually in storage in 'the quantity and
of the grades represented. of

The cost i of marketing through the'
association is simply the cost of 'main-
taining the ' grower's marketing agency.
This should amount to less than one-fif- th

of the present cost of marketing.

4 Oregon Jerseys of

Get! High Honors
From Cattle Club

The five best Jerseys accepted by the
American Jersey Cattle club in January,
1921, lists four animals from Oregon-t- wo

in firat, one in second and one in
third. One first is J. C Brown &

mi- - n

Farm Chunks,
Express

imich rhrnt- - to the ounce no guess work. No gapes, g, leg weak-
ness, diarrhea, etc., in our chix.;

My book also contains my feed formulas an$ methods that saves me
25c to 50c a hen a. year, ana produced louneen sw-ep- g nens out or 4uo
pullets. How I fed a test pen of 90 pullets one grain Teed a day and got
four 800-eg- g hens. Other items are: Self-feedi- ng hoppers that are waste-pro-of

(my new idea may work on your hoppers to make them wasteproof),
artificial lighting, self-cleani- ng chicken crates, self-cleani- nents, sanitary
dropping board with miteless roosts. No. 1 Mite paint at 10c to 25c a gallon,
wet mash mixer for 500 to 1000 hens for 51. Valuable items on feeding and
culling. How I selected the pullets from the general flock to be trapnested
at Salem, that made so many high producers.

HARTS POULTRY BOOK with Brooder Plans $1
REMEMBER THIS Tear money back if pot satixfted with the book.

Orer JM sold last spring oa the Pacific coast.. Yoa can't lose.

i ui -

raise roe i .

W. H. HART, R. 3,

-
. ii

ANCHOR BRAND,
II"My silo sets right where all the

hard east winds get a clean
sweep at it, btrf the Crisell patent
tangent top has kept it in perfect
shape," says John Harry, Oregon
City, Oregon.

There are hundreds of satisfied
Simplex owners in the west.

3 great exclusive
features

The Simplex has three treat features
that you get in no other silo:

, ' ,;: .""'The Crisell pateat tangent top con.
atraetloa to keep the top of the silo la
a perfect circle.
The two waj- door hinge and lift.
The 'Simpler Interlocking anchorage
system to prevent silo from vibrating,
twisting, leaning, or getting ont of
shape.

FRE Booklet on
- Silos and Ensilage
' ! '- i- v

Mail the coupon or a postal for our Tree
booklet on silos and ensilage. Informa-
tion about the Pa pec ensilage cutter also
free upon request.

Monroe & Crisell
"Every tllng for tb Dairyman"

91 D Front St, Portland, Ore.

Sold by Crane Co., Peerless Pacific Co., M. L. Kline Co., Mar.hall-We.l- l.

and Walworth O. .

Manufactured by

C. J. DONDERO Portland, Oregon

MONEY!SAVE
on TTiat Bath Tub, Sink,
Lavatory, Pipe and Fittings

Write Vt Tenr Keqairements Let V fiaew Ton We Can Bare Ton Honey
- yarm Lighting Plants, Plpele.a Pnrnnres, etc.

THE OI.BEST WHOLKXAT.K A5D RET ATT.,
PLUMBlMtt hCPPLY HOl(K TN POBTJUAJ

WE hELl, J)1BECX

STARK-DAVI- S GO.
188-19- 0 Fourth Street

Bet. TAMHtiti ait TATI.QB Phones Hannal, Mala 717; Antomatle,

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE SIMPLEX FACTS
MONROE & CRISELL, 91D Front Street, Portland, Oregon.

. Send me free facts on silo and' ensilage.

We have a consijnment of three carloads of the best farm chunksssrs n?. 'sir ,eo,s.' wn-j-?

CROWN STABLES, Inc. I Name ....................... i ............ . . . . . ...... M ...
f Address ...... . .'. .................... 4 ............ . ..... , I

rxfw-- s i ....... . . i ..... I . 0

Phfl Suetter, Pres.
2SS Front Street

Wood-lar- t Bldfl.
Portland


